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Coming Events 
Both Farandol Folkdancers and the 

Ruritanian Folk Dance Club will be 

celebrating their 40th anniversary in 

2019. Further details will be 

published at farandol.folkdance.nz. 

and folkdance.nz (Auckland events). 

Lots more events: p.18 

Above: Korean dance group Woori 

Choom at the Winter WarmUp in 

Auckland. See more on page 7 and 

a gallery at ruritanians.folkdance.nz.  

http://farandol.folkdance.nz/
http://folkdance.nz/events/auckland.html
http://ruritanians.folkdance.nz/gallery/wwup18/index.html
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Forward! from the President  
Greetings to you all ... thanks so much to the editorial team 

for bringing us our second newsletter for 2018.  Enjoy the 

read.  

We are now immersed in the festive season with end-of-year 

functions, summer festivals, Arts Festivals and celebrations – 

and I hope it is a safe and happy one for you all. As 

 and the more frequent news sheets are our main connectors 

for the FDNZ network, so are these holiday times and festive events 

opportunities for connection with like-minded dancers. More particularly it's 

the connection with people who, until you asked them to join you in the 

dance or were chatting to them about dance, had no idea that here was their 

new interest - a new 'hook' - a new opportunity to engage in social exercise.  

My message is not a new one - we each can be part of an expanding fabric 

of dance through making the most of these connecting opportunities that 

come our way.   

For example, when I approached the public events coordinator at our local 

museum / gallery to complement the Regency costume exhibition with an 

exposition of regency-style dances, I didn't realise that this would very soon 

lead to Dance Folkus performing dances from Bosnia to the haunting accordion 

playing of Sevdalinka tunes by the coordinator's Serbian husband. What a 

wonderful connection!  

Every time we share our passion for traditional and historical dance in whatever 

context, and take a step forwards into the unknown, we are making more and 

more connections – “Will this person dance with me?” … “Will this party be 

open to my favourite Israeli dance tune?” … “If I offer to teach a simple circle 

dance will anyone join in?” … “Will the local music club welcome something 

other than Anglo-Celtic singer-guitarist offerings?” … “Will the local a cappella 

choir learn a song we can dance to?” … “Will anyone come if I arrange an 

out-of-town tutor to run a class?” Mostly the answer is yes – perhaps not in 

droves but who cares about droves!! Even the smallest of connections can 

build and strengthen the Folk Dance New Zealand network.  

So go forth and connect with other dancers / musicians – share this 

newsletter, direct people to the FDNZ Facebook page, post events on the 

Facebook page or email them out through our network. Folk Dance NZ is only 

as strong and vibrant as its membership making the connections that keep 

the interest alive.  

Speaking of active members - Congratulations to Rosa (Nelson), Jane 

(Gisborne), and Barbara (Wellington) who are taking a risky step and 

commencing folk dance classes / workshops for the first time in their own 

communities. Thank you also to members who happily share their dances 

learned on overseas dancing holidays.   
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I want to highlight groups celebrating anniversaries next year – Farandol and 

the Ruritanians turn 40, and Dance Folkus turns 25. Despite best efforts we 

couldn't connect with Tineke and Maurits Van Geel this year - but we do know 

that Andre Van de Plas will be in NZ in early August, and Auckland and 

Christchurch are keen to host workshops.  

I want to thank the FDNZ committee for the enthusiasm they have expressed 

to have another FDNZ dance camp in 2019 and to get into planning mode 

for our own FDNZ 25th Anniversary in 2020. Happy Dancing in the coming 

year. It's shaping up to be a great year. 

Best wishes 

Fiona Murdoch, President 

 

Rash lads and feisty lasses: a light-
hearted look at some lyrics  

When I had the good luck to be introduced to the dances of the Balkans in 

my early 20s, I soon discovered that the lyrics of the songs opened up 

another dimension of enjoyment. Nowadays there are some excellent online 

resources, some of which I have noted at the end of this article. To whet 

your appetite to go and explore them for yourself, here is a light-hearted look 

at some Macedonian and Bulgarian songs. Some of those I have cited are 

not dance songs, and you won’t find all of them online, but you will find 

plenty of others. 

‘Nevena, the bride, got up early and lit a fire so her mother-in-law could wash 

her hair and her father-in-law his hands...’ 1 ‘The good bride Dobra was up 

late spinning, to make gifts for everyone, including the littlest sister...’ 2 What 

dutiful young women, and you might imagine they are meek too. But don’t be 

misled: they can hold their own. Rada, like all properly brought up Macedonian 

maidens, went to the well to draw water and bleach her linen. When a young 

man carelessly trampled her linen, thinking only of his horses and of washing 

his face, she cursed him roundly and hoped he’d fall off his horse and be 

injured.3 Boyana was perfectly capable of rescuing her fiancé Mircho when the 

Turks captured him. She dressed as a man, armed herself with a sword, and 

cut off the heads of his captors. Clearly a woman to be reckoned with. The 

admiring Mircho said ‘Leadership suits you best’, and one suspects Boyana 

continued to wear the trousers, at least metaphorically.4 Martial qualities are 

evidently widespread. When the freedom fighter Yane Sandanski meets a girl 

in the Pirin mountains, he says that if she is a true Macedonian maiden, she’ll 

come with them and fight the Turks.5  

And what of the lads? They are frequently described with an adjective that 

means ‘rash, impetuous, madcap’ etc.  And rash they can certainly be: as a 
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courting tactic, popping up suddenly in a field of wheat while the object of 

your affections is wielding a sickle seems unwise, to say the least. 

‘A maiden reaped the pale wheat. From the wheat something spoke up, a 

young bachelor! “Hey, girl, leave the sharp sickle, let’s go to my house so you 

can be a bride”’.  Is she disconcerted? Not in the least: ‘Stop, wait, young 

man, for me to go and tell my mother I am going to marry a rich lad.’ Seeking 

parental permission doesn’t come into the picture.6 I am sorry to say, however, 

that these dashing youths can also be wimps: ‘Last night I didn’t come to you 

because it was drizzling.’ The girl doesn’t mince words: ‘What kind of hero are 

you to be frightened of drizzle, you fool?’7 

There are less dangerous ways to attract the girls, and the girls are very 

willing to be attracted. A time-honoured method is via music. When Stoyna 

the priest’s daughter hears a flute while she is sweeping the yard, she simply 

can’t resist it. She thrusts the broom at her mother and rushes off to find 

out who is playing it, telling her mother she’ll be married and have a baby 

boy by this time next year. Impetuosity is not just for the boys.8 Bagpipes 

seem not to be universally popular even in the Balkans (‘those blasted 

bagpipes’, says the song), but Tsena isn’t deterred. ‘She looks at the young 

piper and gives a little smile; with the piper, Tsena thinks of houses’ - she 

wants to settle down, and a future filled with bagpipe practice isn’t going to 

put her off.9 

I don't have space to tell you about the girl with hair like a forest and 

eyebrows like sea-leeches, or the one who refused to be lured into matrimony 

by having a well built for her, or so much else. I urge you to have a look for 

yourself!  

Songs cited: 

1. Neveno nevesto 

2. Snošti e Dobra 

3. Pošla si Rada 

4. Hodila mi e Bojana 

5. Včera minah 

6. Kinisalo maloj mome 

7. Snošti sakav da ti dojdam 

8. Zasvirel Stojan 

9. Ajde Leno ajde 

Online song resources 

A very extensive collection of Macedonian songs can be found at pesna.org 

Two collections of songs for international folk dances: 

Birgitt Karlson, Folkore-Liederbuch für Kurzsichtige 

http://www.hopp-zwei-drei.de/Texte/Kurzsicht_Lieder_20180610.pdf 

MIT Folk Dance Club Songbook 

http://people.brandeis.edu/~gessel/songbook/ 

Katy Sinton 

 

https://pesna.org/
http://www.hopp-zwei-drei.de/Texte/Kurzsicht_Lieder_20180610.pdf
http://people.brandeis.edu/~gessel/songbook/
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Andre van de Plas World Dance  
Repertoire Workshop 

Saturday 18th August, 2018 

Arriving at Danish House with an expectation of learning some new interesting 

dances was a moderately-sized group of folk to both learn from good teachers 

and see what appealed and might be taken up and used by many. Dances, 

all from different countries, were represented in the nicely chosen selection 

by Rae and Bronwen, from the 2018 Andre van de Plas World Dance resource 

kit. Several of the Athena group came, along with dancers from Hamilton, 

Hawkes Bay and Wellington. 

Rae got the ball rolling, first advising us that during the day we were to 

choose a dance that would be slotted into the Winter Warm Up programme 

to be danced by those of us attending in the evening. Then into the teaching, 

Rae took us to Romania with a medium-speed traditional dance from the 

commune of Arbore in Moldavia. Easy steps developed into a last part with a 

cabriole step. A name of Moin Orgrodeczku (in my garden) introduced a very 

proud, bold Polish dance with arm ‘presentations’ facing into and out of the 

circle, forcing a deliberate use of the arms. Following on from the proud 

stance, we were kept well awake with the fast footwork of the sprightly, fun 

Serbian Smederevka Kolo, part of which could be done in short lines. 

Partners! Grab the one next to you. Two of the day’s dances required one. 

And what lovely simple mixers they turned out to be, with the first, Zabolela 

from Russia, becoming the indisputed favourite for the WWU. The second was 

one of Bronwen’s set, a pleasant flowing dance from France, with the 

unexpected name “Florence”, incorporating a little piece of grand chain and 

much swaying. The song depicts a jilted lover hoping she was only dreaming! 

We can dream whatever we like. 

Moshanti, choreographed by Shmulik Gov-Ari, in honour of Israeli 

choreographer Moshe Telem, was skilfully taught. The dance celebrates his 

70th year of dancing. In a Debka style, it incorporates ‘sit’ steps that resemble 

how Moshe would do them. 

From South America, with steps and music developed there, the line dance 

Cumbia Semana is also danced in NZ by Israeli groups because this 

choreography is by Israeli choreographer Ira Weisburd. And from Finland we 

were treated to the strange, slow Lapin Joiku, a dance from the nomadic 

Sami people living in the North of Finland, Norway and Sweden. The style is 

low with arm movements, into the ground with gentle uplifts to a very slow 

beat but flowing melody. One more of Bronwen’s proposed dances was omitted 

to allow time for a run-through of Zabolela to be repeated in the WWU. 
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Thanks so much Rae and Bronwen for your perfect preparation and fun 

teaching.  

We paused in the middle of the day for lunch, another wonderful event 

prepared by Dot Otto, with help from Dene Young. Many thanks too to the 

Danish Society for continued use of Danish House. 

Michele Dickson 

Reprinted from Ruritanian Roundabout, with permission. 

 

Winter WarmUp  
This year’s WarmUp, on 18 August at Danish House, once again was an 

evening full of fun, food and join-in dancing. Each group performed a dance 

or two, then invited everyone present to have a go. Most people present took 

up the opportunity, often filling the floor.  

For a full gallery, go to ruritanians.folkdance.nz and click the link on the right. 

   

    

http://ruritanians.folkdance.nz/gallery/wwup18/index.html
http://ruritanians.folkdance.nz/
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Photos on page 7 top row: La Bourrée in one of many configurations formed 

by their flowered hoops; Woori Choom’s Leah Park, most elements of whose 

beautiful costume were imported from Korea 

Second row: Czardas in a spectacular staff dance; Arabesque Belly Dancers; 

Maayan Israeli dance group 

Photo above: Athena in a comical dance inspired by everyday rural activities 

Winter WarmUp 2018 Programme 
6.15  Danish Society Dancers 

6.30  Finnish  

7.00  Spanish Fiesta 

7.15  Doina (Romanian) 

7.30  Maayan (Israeli) 

7.45  La Bourrée (French) 

8.00  Athena (Greek) 

8.15  Czardas (Hungarian) 

8.30  Woori Choom (Korean) 

8.45  Joy Dancers (Chinese) 

9.20  Matthew King (Irish) 

9.35  Arabesque Belly Dancers 

9.50  Royal Oak Scottish 

10.15  Contra Dancing 

 

Viva 
Eclectika 

2018 
Right: the three judges for 

the 2018 Biennial Viva 

Eclectika: An Explosion of 

Cultural Fusion on 28th 

July in Auckland.  
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Left to right: Tais Derbasova - multi-award winning international performer, 

choreographer, and instructor of Middle-Eastern Dance; Eric Ngan from the 

Major Events Team for Auckland Events, Tourism and Economic Development; 

and Fiona Murdoch - President FDNZ and Director Dance Folkus - Hamilton. 

The event was a fabulous exposition of cultural fusion - organised by the New 

Zealand-Asia Association Inc. (NZAA). 

The winning piece of cultural fusion was 'Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu' 

(May Happiness Prevail in the World) by Tapasaya School of (Indian) classical 

Dance and the Bulgarian Roses. Further photos are on the Viva Eclectika 

Facebook page. 

 

Souvenirs Workshop 
13 October, 2018 – photos by Rae 

Bronwen Arlington, Jane Luiten and daughter 

Pare shared dances from Armenia, Georgia, 

Turkey, Greek Pontos, and Kos. Six keen dancers 

joined them, coming from near and far. While 

they’d have loved more company, the dances 

were enjoyed by all. 

 

FDNZ Regional Discussion Forum 
A meeting was held at 3.30pm in Danish House Rockridge Road between the 

2018 Andre Van de Plas repertoire workshop and the 2018 Ruritanian Club 

Winter Warm up to enable general discussion around matters of interest to 

https://www.facebook.com/vivaeclectikanz/
https://www.facebook.com/vivaeclectikanz/
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the assembled participants and pertinent to the business of Folk Dance NZ. 

Topics discussed included: 

Visiting overseas tutors (Rae) 

Maungatautari and beyond (Gaby) 

Attracting new dancers and Revitalisation of the Kayak Dance Group (Gwen) 

Review of Andre's repertoire 

Purpose of the website (Kieron) 

Teacher training (Fiona) 

Go to folkdance.nz / members and look for “18 August 2018 Meeting Notes” 
(Type the address - please do not share this link.) 

 

AGM Discussion re Ordinary Meetings of the Society 
The following excerpt from the AGM minutes provides context for the meeting 

held on 18 August (see page 9). For full minutes go to folkdance.nz / members . 

The Annual General Meeting is aimed at efficiently meeting the obligations of 

an incorporated society and requirements of the Charities Commission, 

however opportunities are sought for members to engage more broadly on 

matters of interest to them.   

Fiona Murdoch said that it is important to engage with members to provide 

opportunities for their input into events held under the auspices of Folk 

Dance New Zealand, and to ensure that their interests are taken into 

account.  Given the geographical spread of the network, the Society needs 

to explore ways the membership can come together over the next year. 

Gabrielle Johnston suggested that the forthcoming Winter Warm Up (18 

August) would be an opportunity as members attend from throughout New 

Zealand.  There could also be opportunities for “pop up” workshops from 

members returning from travels overseas. 

Rae Storey advised that there would be free time between the workshop and 

the commencement of the evening’s programme or during the lunch break of 

the workshop being held on the same day…   

Fiona Murdoch reminded members that the Facebook page can be used for 

submitting ideas and ongoing discussions, otherwise discuss with a 

committee member in your locality. Go to facebook.com/folkdancenz/  

 

https://www.facebook.com/folkdancenz/
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Last Dance: Sue Watt 
One of our long-standing members, friend and fellow dancer 

in Wellington, Sue Watt, passed away on Sunday, 

9 September. Sue danced with the Wellington group from the 

1990’s and was auditor for FDNZ for many years, being a 

great help to our Treasurer, Michele. 

According to a close friend, “She adored the international 

folk dancing and talked about it often.” 

At Sue's funeral, held at Old St Paul's in Wellington, the Wellington World 

Dance group performed Armenian favourite Daronee. Several people 

commented afterwards how moving and appropriate it was, despite a dance 

differing from what one normally expects in that context. 

Condolence messages received from FDNZ members were forwarded to the 

family. A sample appears below. 

We shared a love of Greek Dance, and she was the first person to register 

for Kyriakos Moisidis' Auckland workshop. She also encouraged Australian 

dance contacts to go to Kyriakos' Pontian workshop in Sydney. (Gabrielle) 

Lovely cheery lady, she did one's mood good just to see her. (Rae) 

I fondly remember Sue's smiling face and warm welcome. (Alastair) 

I could always count upon Sue to be a friendly face at various events. She 

and I would be the first audience members up at any WOMAD interactive 

dance events, and I could guarantee to find her in the audience of any 

vaguely folk dancey concert. I last saw Sue at WOMAD this year and despite 

obvious ill health she was keenly enjoying the festivities – and in true 

independent fashion had sussed out the easiest ways to cope with the 

demands of the event without making any fuss. Sue’s skills and commitment 

were wonderful assets for Folk Dance NZ. We valued her quiet support of 

many workshops and events. Sue could be counted upon, and it was  only 

as her health deteriorated that we began to miss her at various events 

around the country. Sue was great company – so well-read and interested 

in many things. We will all miss her in our dancing lives. (Fiona) 

 

Go Dancing!  – classes and 
group contacts  

This information has been reproduced from the FDNZ Folk Dance Directory at 

folkdance.nz, which is updated regularly.  If it contains errors please let the 

editor know (see page 2 for contact details). 

http://folkdance.nz/
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Dunedin 
“Les Belles Vilaines”: 
Traditional and Historical 
Dance 
Monthly Historical dance workshop: 

every second Sunday of each month 

at the Nga Maara Hall 63 North Rd 

Dunedin – 10am to 12noon – Nga 

Maara Hall (63 North Road) 

Quadrille Club: a weekly class for 

intermediate dancers where we 

explore Quadrilles and 

Contredanses from the 18th/19th 

Century – Wednesday 7pm to 9pm 

– Salvation Army Hall (43 North 

Road) 

Performance Group: Monday and 

Thursday from 7pm to 9pm 

Check the website for performances, 

demonstrations, classes and events: 

frenchdancing.co.nz 

Teacher: Kate Grace –

mob: 027 26 399 39, 

email: info @. frenchdancing.co.nz 

FaceBook group: "Historical Dance – 

Dunedin" 

 

African Dance 
African dance/live drumming in 

Dunedin – contact: 

www.songbong.co.nz 

info  @ songbong.co.nz 

Folk Dancing for Fun 
Meets socially on Friday mornings 

10:00am-11:30am, all welcome.  

Cost: $3.00 

Where: Baptist Church Hall 170 

North Road, North East Valley, 

Dunedin 

Contact: Phone Yvonne Reid, 

(03)455-2406, Email: 

stureid1  .@ yahoo.co.nz 

Dunedin Contradance 
Group 
Dunedin Contradance Group 

(American folk dance) meets every 

Monday (except long weekends) at 

7.30pm at 50 Dundas St. All 

welcome. Contact Bernadette Berry, 

(021) 1398229, e-mail: 

bernadette.berry  @ gmail.com. 

 

Irish Beat Dance School under the 

direction of Kathryn Olcott.  Classes 

for ages 5 to adult in traditional 

Irish Step and Set Dancing- reels, 

jigs and ceili dances. 

Daily classes in an environment 

where students are encouraged, 

challenged and motivated to excel 

while developing an appreciation of 

Irish dancing, culture and heritage in 

an atmosphere that is relaxed, 

supportive and fun. 

Dancing in the spirit of community 

fellowship is of utmost importance 

and the Irish BeatMaster 

performance groups are known for 

upbeat performances allowing 

dancers to use their creativity and 

http://www.frenchdancing.co.nz/
http://www.songbong.co.nz/
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skills to the level that suits their 

ability and compliments fellow 

classmates. 

Studio: King Edward Court, Room 

214, Stuart Street, Dunedin.  

027 572-8311 

Contact: Kathryn Olcott (03) 472-

8311, e-mail: 

irishbeatdance  @ gmail.com 

 

Christchurch 
International Folkdance 
The Farandol Folkdancers do 

dances from a variety of countries 

but specialise in those from the 

Balkan region.  They meet 7:30pm 

until 9:30pm Fridays (except public 

holidays) 

First visit free, thereafter $2.00 

Where: Somerfield Hall, Studholme 

St. 

Final Farandol evening of the year -

14 December 7.30 to 10.00 pm with 

a break for supper about 8.50 pm. 

Bring finger food and/or soft drink 

to share and a plate and cup for 

your own use. 

Phone Katy and Alastair Sinton 

(03)357-9322 – 

info  @  farandol.folkdance.nz  

Website: farandol.folkdance.nz 

Morris Dancing 
Nor’ West Arch Morris — contact 

Anne and Rhys on (03)960-2656.  

See their website: 

www.freewebs.com/norwesta 

Contra Dance (American 
folk dance) 
Held first Saturday of each month.  

All welcome. 

7:15pm - dancing and fun 

No Experience Needed!   

No Partners Needed! 

All Dances Taught!   

Easy and Lots of Fun! 

Cost: Cost: $10 adults who can 

afford it, others $5. Please bring 

your own water bottle. 

Where: Opawa School Hall (15 

Newbery St) - see map at 

contradance.nz. 

Contact: Bill Baritompa, 

(03)328-8985,  

e-mail: bill.baritompa  .@  gmail.com 

web: christchurch.contradance.nz 

Canterbury Historical 
Dance 
From the robust branles of the 

Renaissance to the vivacious 

quadrilles of the Victorian grand 

balls - no matter what we dance, we 

do it for fun! 

Canterbury Historical Dance exists 

to promote the enjoyment of and 

participation in recreated social 

dancing from throughout history. 

When: Practices are held fortnightly 

on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the 

month between 7:00 and 8:30pm, 

March through to November.  

Cost: $5.00 per dancer, no 

experience necessary 

Where: Abberley Park Hall, Abberley 

Crescent, Christchurch  

Pacific Dance New Zealand directory: pacificdance.co.nz 

http://farandol.folkdance.nz/
mailto:info@farandol.folkdance.nz
http://farandol.folkdance.nz/
http://www.freewebs.com/norwesta
http://christchurch.contradance.nz/venues.html
http://christchurch.contradance.nz/
http://pacificdance.co.nz/directory.php
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Contact: Miriam Bugler, 

canterburyhistoricaldance  .@ 

gmail.com 

 

Wellington 
World Dance Group 
Meets Wednesdays, 7:30 – 9:15 pm, 

at the Tarrant Dance Studio, 

1st Floor, 125 Cuba Street, 

Wellington (near the top end of the 

mall). Please contact us first. 

Traditional and some modern folk 

dances from many countries are 

taught by group members and 

danced with laughter and energy. 

Newcomers are very welcome and 

will be able to join in most dances. 

Partners are not required. Wear 

casual, light-weight clothes and 

comfortable shoes (no high heels) 

suitable for quick, vigorous 

movement.  

Contacts: Michele Dickson 

(micheledickson21 @ gmail.com), 

ph. (04)972-2350 or Sonia Petrie 

(soniapetrie @ gmail.com)  

Cost: $5 per class. 

Other Dance Communities 
in Wellington 
Israeli: groups meet Mondays.  Go 

to the groups page at 

macholpacifica.org.nz – contact 

widgdance @ gmail.com or 

021 102-9834 

Contra dancing (in recess) – contact: 

Mark at (04) 299-1136 for additional 

details if needed. 

Greek: Wellington Hellenic Dancers 

(in recess) — contact Joanna Matsis 

021-884559, 

E-mail: jomatsis63 @. gmail.com. 

Irish: Wellington Irish Society — 

contact Sue Ikin (04)478-4160 

Polish: The Lublin Dance Company, 

manager: Leszek Lendnal.  Postal 

Address: 26 Domanski Crescent, 

Island Bay, Wellington 6023.  Phone: 

(04)494-2504 or (021)383 958 

E-mail: leszek.lendnal @ gmail.com 

Scottish: see the Royal Scottish 

Country Dance Society website: 

rscds.wellington.net.nz 

Wellington Folk Club — Contact 

Ruth Birnie (04)232-2346, 

Website: www.acousticroutes.org.nz 

Celtic Folk 
Victoria University Folk Club runs 

Céilíhs every few months - see Vic 

Folk's website for details 

The Vic Folk Tunefest: 

vicfolktunefest.wordpress.com 

“VicFolk is a student-led club at 

Victoria University, started in 2017, 

that hosts a range of lively events. 

For the musicians there are 

fortnightly ceilidh tune practices 

during university terms and a range 

of workshops during the year. 

Although we do host concerts, 

participatory events - especially 

traditional sessions and ceilidhs - 

are at the heart of what we do. The 

club’s ceilidhs are open to the 

public, require no previous dancing 

experience, and draw a lively crowd. 

In the winter trimester VicFolk hosts 

its own weekend festival, the 

Tunefest, with a headline concert, a 

ceilidh, sessions, mini-gigs and 

workshops, and which played to a 

full house in its first edition in 

2017.” 

mailto:canterburyhistoricaldance@gmail.com
mailto:canterburyhistoricaldance@gmail.com
http://www.macholpacifica.org.nz/
http://rscds.wellington.net.nz/
http://www.acousticroutes.org.nz/
https://vicfolkmusic.wordpress.com/
https://vicfolkmusic.wordpress.com/
http://www.vicfolktunefest.wordpress.com/
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Vic Folk welcomes collaborative 

suggestions from anyone interested 

in putting on participatory folk music 

events. 

Contact: vicfolkmusic@gmail.com – 

website: www.vicfolkmusic.wordpress.

com – Facebook: @VicFolkMusic 

 

New Plymouth 
Troika International dance group 

meets to practise for performances, 

and runs beginners’ classes from 

time to time.  Contact Leonard or 

Corry Krook (06)753-3675, E-mail: 

leonardkrook  @ .  hotmail.co.nz 

 

Hawke’s Bay 
International Folk Dance 

Thursday morning classes tutored 

by: Glenys Kelly.  Contacts: 

• Glenys Kelly phone (06)878-

7272, thenzkellys @ hotmail.co.nz  

• Cleone Cawood phone (06)877-

5060, ccawood @ xtra.co.nz 

Israeli Dance 

Monday evenings 7:00pm - 9:00pm 

– contact: Raechel Bennett, 

ph.(06)877-8367, 

s.raechel.bennett  @ gmail.com 

Circle Dancing 

1st Wednesday of the month from 

February to November at St Francis 

Church, Beach Rd, Haumoana, 

Hawkes Bay, from 7.30 to 9.00p.m.  

Cost is a gold coin. 

Contact: Margaret Gwynn, 

(06)835-2122 

Circle dancing is a simple form of 

dance using a small sequence of 

steps repeated many times.  It draws 

on folk dances and modern dances 

created to classical music.  Dances 

can be energetic or meditative.  No 

partner is needed. 

 

Gisborne 

 

'Good Folk: Dances from Planet 

Earth' meets once a month on 

Saturday for an eclectic mix of 

community dancing from planet 

earth.  No partners, experience or 

skill necessary.  $5 at door and 

plate for supper.  Contact: Jane 
j.luiten  @. xtra.co.nz 

 

Tauranga 
“Athena” Greek Dance, 

Gate Pa School Hall, 900 Cameron 

Road, Tauranga.  Contact: Gabrielle 

Johnston gabemail2 .@ gmail.com, 

ph. (07)543-3229, for more detail. 

Tauranga Israeli Group meets 

Tuesdays 7:00pm – 9:30pm in the 

Gate Pa School Hall, 900 Cameron 

Road, Tauranga.  Contact Maria 

Berben, ph. (07) 544-1680, email: 

windrush  .@  xtra.co.nz. 

 

Hamilton 
“Dance Folkus” — International 

Folk Dance classes and Folk 

Dance Parties.  Meets Thursday 

mailto:vicfolkmusic@gmail.com
http://www.vicfolkmusic.wordpress.com/
http://www.vicfolkmusic.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/VicFolkMusic/
https://www.facebook.com/Good-Folk-Dances-from-Planet-Earth-1672970886277304/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dance-Folkus/181284078574910
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evenings, 7:30pm in St.  Stephen's 

Hall, 2 Mahoe Street, Melville, 

Hamilton.  Special courses and 

events – watch folkdance.nz and 

Facebook for latest details. 

Tutor: Fiona Murdoch, e-mail: 

dancefolkus  @ .  slingshot.co.nz or 

ph. (07)856 8324 for details. 

Visitors welcome by arrangement 

Hamilton Israeli Dance Group — 

meets Mondays and Thursdays, 7:30 

— 9:30pm.  Tutor: Raymond Matson 

ph. (07)855-7829. 

 

Whangarei 
Global Dance Whangarei, is in 

recess for 2018 - contact: Elizabeth 

Staats, ph. (09)436-0819, 

e-mail: staats60 @ gmail.com

 

Ruritanian International Folk Dance Club – Auckland 
This Club holds occasional parties and workshops, and the annual Winter 

WarmUp and a dance workshop in August.  For information: 

• See the quarterly “Ruritanian Roundabout” for coming events and news  

• Go to their Website: ruritanians.folkdance.nz 

• Go to the Folk Dancing directory at folkdance.nz and look at the Coming 

Events page.  (Scroll down until you get to the Regional Events section). 

• Contact Rae Storey: ph. (09)524-9504, E-mail: raestorey36  @gmail.com 

Auckland Weekly International Folkdance Classes 
Day Location Time Contact  

Monday  International Folk Dance 

Rae’s loft, 24a Dell Ave, 

Remuera 

9:30am - 

12noon 

Rae Storey  

Ph: 524-9504  

raestorey36  @gmail.com 

Monday Korean dancing for all 

Manutewhau Community Hub 

74 B Oreil Ave, West Harbour 

10:30am 

- 12 

noon 

Leah Park 

Ph: 832-4805  

pokcarrya @ naver.com 

Monday Israeli Dancing, Beginners 

Venue as per Wednesday 

7:00pm - 

8:30pm 

Marta Cullen  

Ph: 021-898345 

marta.cullen @ .gmail.com 

Wednesday 
(usually - 

please 

confirm) 

Israeli Dancing, Maayan Group 

Beth Shalom, 180 Manukau Rd, 

Epsom. Beginners by prior 

arrangement 6:30pm 

7:00pm - 

9:00pm 

Jennifer Gottschalk  

Ph: 480-4330 

jennygo .@ complus.co.nz 

Thursday City of Auckland Morris 

Dancers 

St Lukes Church Hall, 704 New 

North Road, Saint Lukes 

7.30pm Andy Smith 

Ph: 361-2133 

ixonr8  @  icloud.com 

 All welcome – dancers and musicians!  Details at 
aucklandmorris.org.nz 

http://folkdance.nz/classes/hamilton.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dance-Folkus/181284078574910
http://ruritanians.folkdance.nz/
http://folkdance.nz/events.html
mailto:raestorey36@gmail.com
mailto:raestorey36@gmail.com
http://aucklandmorris.org.nz/
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Auckland Weekly International Folkdance Classes 
Day Location Time Contact  

Friday 

 

International Folk Dancing 

Rae's loft, 24a Dell Ave, 

Remuera 

9:30am – 

12 noon 

Rae Storey 

Ph: 524-9504 

raestorey36  @gmail.com 

Friday 

 

IFD incl.  Chinese & 
Taiwanese 

St.  John Ambulance Hall, 

590 Pakuranga Rd., 

Highland Park 

1.30pm – 

4:00pm 

No break over 

holiday period 

Julia Wei 

Ph: 537-4059 

jna_nz @ yahoo.com 

Saturdays 

2-4 times 

a month – 

contact for 

details 

International Folkdance  

Hauraki Kayak club 55 West 

End Road Cox's Bay Auckland 

10.00am - 

12:00pm 

Gwen Mann 

Ph: 09 5751985 

Mob: 027 3807600 

gwenmann @ xtra.co.nz 

Folklore Chileno Latino  

Instructions & practice lessons for folk dances 

from South America. 

For enquires please contact Ana Maria. 

Anna Maria de Vos 

Ph: 638-5771 

Txt: 021-156-8020 

anamaria.devossanchez @ gmail.com 

Monthly classes and events – see page 18 

Specialist Ethnic Dancing – Auckland 
There are a number of teachers and groups who provide specialist ethnic 

dancing in classes, parties, or for performance.  Among these are: 

African Inspired Dance Classes with live drumming – Wednesday evenings 7.30-

8.45 pm, St.  Columba Community Centre, 92 Surrey Crescent, Grey Lynn.  No 

experience necessary! 

For more info go to nikadance.co.nz or contact Monica on 

nikadancenz@gmail.com or (022)161-2329. 

Auckland Dutch Dancers: group meets on Thursday 7.30pm – 9.30pm in Holland 

House, 123 Rockfield Rd, Penrose, Auckland.  Contact: Jose Harris, e-mail: 

jose @.  harris.net.nz, ph. (09)6317316 

Bulgarian Roses: contact Marieta Kolarska, e-mail: 

marieta_kolarska @ yahoo.com, ph. 445-1726 – website: www.bgroses.org 

Contradance: contact Lenny Bloksberg, e-mail: lenny @ bloksberg-it.co.nz, 

ph. (09)266-2002. See monthly events on page 19. 

Early Dance: Monthly on the last Friday, 8.00pm at St John the Baptist Anglican 

Church Hall, 47 Church St, Northcote.  Cost: $5.  Contact Karen Vernon, 

website: englishcountrydance.org.nz 

mailto:raestorey36@gmail.com
http://www.nikadance.co.nz/
mailto:jose@harris.net.nz
http://www.bgroses.org/
http://www.englishcountrydance.org.nz/
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English Dancing: Monthly on the 2nd Friday (except January), 8.00pm at St 

John the Baptist Anglican Church Hall, 47 Church St, Northcote.  Cost: $4.  

Contact Beth Harris (09)445-9386, e-mail: bethharris51  @ hotmail.com – website: 

englishcountrydance.org.nz 

French: Performing group rehearses Tuesday mornings.  No recreational class.  

Rae Storey, raestorey36 @gmail.com, (09)524-9504. 

Greek: Contact Denny Wood: 021-0530-338 

Irish Set Dancing: Monthly on 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month (except 

January), at Auckland Irish Society and Rocky Nook Bowling Club, Fowlds Park, 

Mt. Albert. Contact: Fred Carr, (09)963-8145 (check before coming). Email: 

fred.carr @ kinect.co.nz 

Israeli: Maayan Israeli Dance Group meets Wednesdays 7pm in Epsom.  Contact 

Jennifer Gottschalk ph. (09)480-4330, jennygo .@ complus.co.nz 

Morris, Rapper, etc: Contact Andy Smith, 361-2133, E-mail: ixonr8 @ icloud.com 

Renaissance Dancing: Thursday evenings, during school term, 7:30-9:30pm – 

Venue: Avondale Lions Hall, corner of Great North Road and Blockhouse Bay 

Road, Auckland – teacher Katherine Davies, e-mail: 

katherine.may.davies @ gmail.com, ph. 0272 282 977 – Website: 

https://katherine.paradise.gen.nz/ 

Welsh: contact Derek & Louise Williams, ph. (09)837-4396, E-mail: louiseawil  @. 

gmail.com 

Several ethnic societies have dance groups, including the Danes, the Dutch, 

and the Dalmatian Cultural Society.  Some of these welcome visitors to dance 

with them on certain evenings. 

 

Coming events 
Special Event Auckland  
21st September, 

2019 

Ruritanian IFD Club's 40th Anniversary 

Watch Auckland Events page at folkdance.nz for details.  

Regular Events Auckland and Northland 
1st Friday 

7:00pm 

Waipapa Ceilidh – Waipapa Hall, Loop Road, Waipapa 

(just outside Kerikeri), Far North. Website: 

waipapaceilidh.angelfire.com 

 Doors open 7:00pm – band starts playing soon after, and 

dancing usually begins about quarter to eight or 8:00. No 

dance in January if 1st Friday is New Year's Day. 

http://www.englishcountrydance.org.nz/
mailto:raestorey36@gmail.com
https://katherine.paradise.gen.nz/
http://folkdance.nz/events/auckland.html
http://waipapaceilidh.angelfire.com/
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Special Event Auckland  
2nd Friday 

7:30pm  

English Folk Dancing Venue: St John The Baptist 

Anglican Church Hall, 47 Church St, Northcote.  

Cost: $5.  Contact: Beth Harris ph. (09)445-9386, e-mail: 

bethharris51  @ .  hotmail.com. 

2nd Saturday 

7:00pm - 

10:30pm 

Auckland Contra Dance  

Where: St Lukes Anglican Church Hall, corner of New 

North Rd and St Lukes Rd – 704 New North Rd.  5 min 

walk from Morningside train station.  Parking available 

nearby. 

No dance in 

Dec or Jan. 

Tickets: adults $10 on the door, unwaged $5, family 

$20 

Website: auckland.contradance.nz 

There will be a beginner’s workshop practising basic 

moves and contra dance tips from 7:00-7.30pm before 

dance – everyone welcome to come along to this. 

4th Friday 

7:30pm – 

10:00pm 

Early Dance: in St.  John The Baptist Anglican Church 

Hall, 47 Church St, Northcote.  Cost: $7.  Contact: 

Karen Vernon, karen @ plantagenet.co.nz, 

ph. (09)419-2429, and Beth Harris (see above) 

Last Friday 

7:30pm 

Hillsborough Ceilidh: St David’s in the Field 7.30pm, 202 

Hillsborough Rd, Mt Roskill. Contact: Anne-Marie Forsyth, 

learnScotsfiddle @ gmail.com 

 

International events 
Tineke & Maurits van Geel have been recommended by members: 

Dance tours: www.tinekevangeel.nl  

Also culture tours: www.armeniaholiday.com 

Mail: vangeel@xs4all.nl, tel.  +31-521-380382 

Tours in 2019: 

• Iran - Culture Tour - May 3-14 

• Armenia - Dance and Culture Tour - May 14-24 

• Georgia - Culture Tour - September 13-23 

• Armenia - Dance and Culture Tour - September 23-October 2nd 

Rather than FDNZ compiling and printing yet another list of international 

events, the following better options are suggested… 

http://www.tinekevangeel.nl/
http://www.armeniaholiday.com/
mailto:vangeel@xs4all.nl
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• For the latest Footnotes magazine, find 

it on the FDA website, 

folkdanceaustralia.org.au 

• Make sure your e-mail address is with 

the FDNZ membership secretary (see 

page 2) to receive recommendations 

and reviews from other members 

• Join the CID distribution list at cid-

unesco.org. 

 

 For events in Australia:  see the FDA website: 

folkdanceaustralia.org.au 

 

FDNZ regional contacts 
Region Telephone E-mail 

Otago / 

Southland 

(03) 473 6488 / 027 26 399 39 

Kate Grace (Dunedin) 

info  @ .frenchdancing.co.nz 

Canterbury (03) 942 4218, Volker Kuhlmann 

(Christchurch) 

VolkerKuhlmann  @  gmx.de 

Wellington / 

Kapiti 

(04) 972-4674  

Kieron Horide-Hobley (Wellington) 

horidek  @  actrix.co.nz 

Taranaki (06) 753-3675 

Corry and Leonard Krook 

(New Plymouth) 

leonardkrook  @  

hotmail.co.nz 

Hawke’s Bay (06)877-5060 

Cleone Cawood (Havelock North) 

ccawood  @  xtra.co.nz 

Waikato, Bay of 

Plenty 

(07) 843-7127  

Fiona Murdoch (Hamilton) 

Fionamurdoch  @  

slingshot.co.nz 

 (07) 855-7829 

Raymond Matson (Hamilton)  

 

Auckland / 

Northland 

(09) 524-9504 Rae Storey 

(Auckland) 

raestorey36 @gmail.com 

General Inquiries (06) 877-6535 Lynnaire Nugent lanugent  @  orcon.net.nz 

http://folkdanceaustralia.org.au/
http://www.cid-unesco.org/
http://www.cid-unesco.org/
http://folkdanceaustralia.org.au/
mailto:ccawood@xtra.co.nz
mailto:raestorey36@gmail.com
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Folkdancers’ Own Index 
Elaine has completed indexing editions up to 2016 – a fantastic effort spanning 

years!! (all of them) - 

links are on the news 

index page: 

folkdance.nz/news 

Publications 
available to 
FDNZ 
members 
The FDNZ Library 

currently receives 

material that can be 

distributed to members 

by a round-robin 

system.  For the latest 
listing (not available on main website) go to: folkdance.nzm/mmembersm/ (copy and remove 

spaces added to prevent public web access – do not share this link) 

Please let Michele or Fiona know if you would like to be on the list. 

Note that Folk Dance Australia’s Footnotes magazine is available on-line via their 

website, and no longer is circulated in hard copy. 

  

SOCIETY OF FOLK DANCE HISTORIANS 

transforming information into movement since 1987 

Archiving and disseminating the history and practice of 

international folk dancing 

Publishing each year (free to 

members): 

Folk Dance Phone Book &  

  Group Directory 

Folk Dance Problem Solver  

Report to Members 

Contact us: 

SFDH, 1506 Rainbow Bnd, Austin TX 78703 
sofdh@yahoo.com - SFDH.org  

http://folkdance.nz/news/
mailto:sofdh@yahoo.com
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Jim Gold International Tours: 2019-21 

Meet the people, see historic sites, folk dance with 
local groups. 

Our trips are for folk dancers, non-dancers, and anyone 
with a love of travel and culture. Tour itineraries at: 

www.jimgold.com 
 

ARGENTINA, and CHILE:  March 29-April 8, 8-10, 2019.  Led by Jim Gold.  Buenos Aires, Salta, 

San Antonio de los Cobres, 

Quebrada de Humahuaca, Mendoza, Santiago  

ALBANIA and KOSOVO:  May 7-19, 19-21, 2019   
Led by Lee Otterholt  Tirana, Durres, Vlora Folk Dance Festival! Kruja, 

Saranda, Berat, Shkodra, Gjirokastra 

POLAND: June 10-24, 2019.  Led by Richard Schmidt 
Kraków, Rzeszów, Zakopane, Czêstochowa, Gdañsk, Olsztyn, Warszawa 

NORWAY, DENMARK, SWEDEN:  June 11-24, 2019.   
Led by Lee Otterholt:  Oslo, Gothenburg, Helsingborg (Elsinore), Copenhagen   

IRELAND:  July 13-25, 2019: Led by Jim Gold and Lee Friedman 
Galway, Connemara, Aran islands, Doolin, Killarney, Kerry, Cork, Blarney, Belfast, 

Dublin 

ROMANIA: October 21-Nov 2,  2019.  Klezmer and Folk Dance Tour 
First of its kind!  Led by Jim Gold and Henry Sapoznik Bucharest, Brasov. Bistritsa, 

Iasi 

BULGARIA: Koprivshtitsa Folk Festival Tour  August 2-16, 2020 
Led by Jim Gold and Lee Otterholt   
Sofia, Plovdiv, Bansko, Veliko Turnovo and great Koprivshtitsa Folk Festival ! 

GREECE and the GREEK ISLANDS:  October 10-23/25, 2020 
Led by Jim Gold and/or Lee Otterholt: Athens, Nauplia, Sparta, Olympia, Delphi, 

Meteora, Mycenae, and Epidaurus Greek Island Cruise to Mykonos, Crete, Rhodes, 

Patmos, Kusadasi (Turkey), Santorini Extension: October 22-25 

GERMANY,  AUSTRIA,  LICHTENSTEIN,  SWITZERLAND:  June 16-29, 2021 
Folk Dance and Yodeling Tour. First of its kind!   Led by Jim Gold      Munich, Saltzburg, 

Innsbruck, Swiss Alps, Lucerne, Zurich 

TOUR REGISTRATION: Can’t wait to go!  Reserve my place!  Mail your $200 per person deposit. Or with 
credit card at: www.jimgold.com  

Tour(s) desired____________________________________________________  

Name_________________________Address___________________________  

Phone(_____)____________________Email____________________________  

Jim Gold International, Inc.  497 Cumberland Avenue,  Teaneck, NJ  07666  U.S.A.   
(201) 836-0362    www.jimgold.com    Email: jimgold@jimgold.com     

http://www.jimgold.com/
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